Appendix L: Data Alerts and Data Memos

**Data Alerts:**
These are informational communications from the CCR alerting abstractors and registrars of new releases or updates to Standards documents, Software releases, and other pertinent topics of interest such as newsletters and announcements.

- General Data Alerts can be viewed interactively at:  

- Vendor Data Alerts can be viewed interactively at:  
  [http://www.ccrcal.org/Cancer_Reporting/Registrar_Resources/Vendor_Data_Changes_Alerts.shtml](http://www.ccrcal.org/Cancer_Reporting/Registrar_Resources/Vendor_Data_Changes_Alerts.shtml)

**Data Memos:**
These are important communications that warn abstractors and registrars of an immediate change in guidelines or rules of any data item or reportability. These communications are also distributed when there is an immediate concern of a coding practice that needs to be addressed.

- Memos can be viewed interactively at:  